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Gettin’ bloggy with it

It’s a scary, deep sea that I’ve been afraid to dip my toe into. So I
avoided it with all I had.
And then, a great opportunity arose. And I decided to go for it.
Cannonball! Belly flop? Time will tell.
And here I am. A blogger.
Blogging is a world of its own – so much different than the magazine writing with which I’ve become comfortable. Different writing
styles. Different methods. Different mindset.
I’ve just begun my first blog through CattleNetwork.com about life
as a show mom. In doing so, I’ve researched and called upon the advice
of friends to help begin this adventure. Goodness, they had great information to share. And here are a few tidbits of wisdom you might find
useful, yourself.

Holly Spangler, Farm Progress Special
Projects Manager and AAEA President
http://farmprogress.com/blogs-My-Generation-4-fcb
“It can be hard to shift your
mindset from straight journalism writing to blogging.
To shift into blogging gear, I
try to think of it as writing
to a group of good friends.
What would I tell them
about whatever topic I'm
writing on, and how would I say it?
Be conversational. A blog is an easy place to
let your personal style show through. You can be
choppy or irreverent, funny or introspective.
Again, going back to how you would tell the
story to a group of friends.
Don't overthink it. Obviously (obviously!)
grammar and spelling are important and you
should never post anything sloppily. But I've
found the best blog posts happen when I'm fired
up about something and sit down and hammer
out 500 words.
Build community. Don't be afraid to link to
posts you like, that make a point you appreciate,
or that emphasize what you're trying to say.”

Christy Lee
Cee Lee Communications
2013-14 LPC President

Amanda Radke, Amanda Radke
Communications LLC, and BEEF Magazine
BEEF Daily Blog Editor
http://beefmagazine.com/blog/beef-daily/contributors/128/amanda-radke
“Blogging is much different than reporting on
the news and compiling an article. You have to
be willing to give a part of yourself each and
every time you post a blog.
Being a beef blogger, I write
about my personal life on my
family's ranch. My readers
were with me when I graduated from college, got
engaged, walked down the
aisle, bought our farm place
next to my folks', purchased our first group of
cows and announced that we were expecting our
first baby. By sharing myself, I've gained a lot in
return as BEEF Daily has become a great community where other ranchers leave advice, share
stories and debate the hot topics.
Another big thing is to stay relevant. What are
folks interested in? Can you incorporate popular
culture into your pieces to make them more
relatable? What about a list? Or asking a pointed
question? Encouraging conversation after each
continued on next page
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blog post is huge, and of course, drawing
in folks from social media sites is a big
deal, as well.
When I'm stumped on what to write
about, I usually go outside and do something practical on the ranch. Usually, an
idea stems from that. Did Dad and I have
trouble communicating an idea with one
another? Perhaps I can blog about working together with multiple generations on
the ranch. Has the cold weather gotten us
down during calving season? Maybe I can
write up a list about supplies you need for
a successful calving season. If that doesn't
work, I cruise Facebook and Twitter to see
what my peers are talking about. Usually,
there is something worth blogging about
that might spark my readers' interest. It's
all about mixing up topics, so you can
appeal to a wide audience; however, it's
also important to deliver what your loyal
fan base is looking for, as well.”
Lindsay Sankey, “Jean’s Boots Are
Made for Talking”
www.jeansboots.blogspot.com
“Know your ‘Why.’ Why are you blogging? If you have
clearly designed
goals and intentions,
you will be much
more successful in
conveying your messages and building
readership. Keep
your ‘why’ in mind as you write every
entry. Incorporate your ‘why’ into every
entry. That becomes part of your brand.

Keep it brief. It is a lot to ask to have
Discover your style. Everyone apprecipeople take time out of their day to read
ates a genuine person. When blogging,
make sure your entries reflect you honest- your blog. Never take more than five minutes of their time.
ly and genuinely. This will allow you to
Develop an editorial calendar of entry
connect to your readers on an even greater
level. Each person is different and unique. topics and when you’re going to post
Let your style tell your story. What are the them. This allows you to work ahead and
on a schedule so you’re not wondering
catch phrases you say regularly? Who are
what you’ll write about the evening before
the key characters in your life? Include
your blog is to go live (guilty!). Also, this
those things.
practice allows you to map out
Keep realistic consistency.
The easiest way to what a month or year of blogOver time, readers expect
your blog to be a part of
lose readers is to ging looks like. What topics
their day, whether you blog
have inconsistent would follow seamlessly into
each other? What might be a
daily or weekly. Identify a
posts; no one wants good follow-up entry?
schedule that you’re able to
to take the time
Searching vs. listening.
maintain and stick with it. If
searching for your You don’t have to search for
you’re committed to blogging once a week, post the
blog only to find blog inspiration, just listen
when it speaks. Keep your eyes
blog every week on the same
you haven’t
and ears open for things that
day and time. If you create
updated it in days may be easily translated into
Wordless Wednesday or
or weeks.
your blog. I have a working
Farm Fact Friday themes,
document in my phone called “Blog
stick to those themes so readers can look
Ideas”. Every single week I see or overforward to that familiarity in their schedhear something that I may want to blog
ule. The easiest way to lose readers is to
about, so I quickly write it down. It may
have inconsistent posts; no one wants to
take the time searching for your blog only be a month before I come back to that
idea, but at least it is recorded.
to find you haven’t updated it in days or
Have fun. Maintaining your blog
weeks.
should never be something you dread. If
Use visuals. Let’s admit it, the human
you’re beginning to feel that way, consideye loves pictures. Just as a magazine is
more eye appealing with photos, a blog is, er why you began the blog in the first
place and think about ways to bring the
too. Avoid posts that are text only. The
creativity back. Remember that your blog
reader could consider these too much
is a way to tell your story to the world.
work and they may not even attempt to
Enjoy the journey!”
read it!

Congratulations to these
Forrest Bassford Student
award travel winners!

The following students were selected from a powerful set of
applicants and will attend the 2014 Ag Media Summit (AMS) in
Indianapolis this summer. The finalists are: Breanne Brammer,
University of Missouri; Logan Britton, Kansas State University;
Courtney Leeper, University of Missouri; and Lynsey Meharg,
Texas Tech University. The winner will receive a $2,000 scholarship while the other three travel award winners will get a $750
travel award.
This award is named for Forrest Bassford, a founding father
of LPC who served the organization for many years as secretarytreasurer and then executive director. This year’s award includes
LPC’s new co-sponsor, Alltech who is a global leader in the animal health and nutrition industry and among the top 10 animal
health companies in the world headquartered in Nicholasville,
Kentucky.

Style Guide Available

One of the major projects that LPC now
offers to everyone is a Style Guide that
focuses on livestock terminology. This was
unveiled at the Ag Media Summit in 2012.
It is available for download from the LPC
site and is free of charge. We encourage you
to promote the Style Guide to others in the livestock industry who
could benefit from it including your local newspaper, livestock
shows, extension offices, etc. Please contact the LPC office for for
clarifications or to add your style guide information. Find the Style
Guide on the home page: www.livestockpublications.com

AMS 2015 Site Selected
The dates for the Ag Media Summit in 2015
will be July 25-29th. The location is the
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa
at Gainey Ranch
You can check it out at: http://scottsdale.hyatt.com

2014
Midwest
Regional
Workshop
co-hosted by American Agricultural Editors’ Association & Livestock Publications Council

A continuing series of workshops produced by AAEA and LPC

May 15 at the2405Courtyard
by Marriott Ankeny
SE Creekview Dr. Ankeny, IA

The committee has gathered some of the best and brightest in our industry to
provide insight on a variety of topics. Here’s a peek at the line up.
Wednesday, May 14 - 6 pm - ?? Informal reception at Courtyard - open to everyone!
8–9 am Registration
9–10 am Photography Workshop: Heidi Anderson has been a professional photographer for the past 10
years, but learned the ropes shooting film cameras and working in a dark room. Over the past decade, she
has been recognized with numerous state, regional, and national awards. In more recent years she has
become widely known for her creative and moment-capturing livestock photos. Anderson will talk about
how she approaches a photography assignment and what it takes to get that award-winning photograph.
10–10:15 am Break
10:15–11:15 am Writing Workshop: Brant Houston is the Knight Chair in Investigative and Enterprise
Reporting at the University of Illinois in Urbana-Champaign where he teaches investigative and advanced
reporting. He is the coauthor of “The Investigative Reporter’s Handbook” and author of “ComputerAssisted Reporting: A Practical Guide.” Houston will take us back to the basics as he shares his principles
of good reporting. How have those principles changed in an era where information is instantaneous and
overwhelming?
11:15 am–12:45 pm Lunch with Dr. J. Scott Vernon addressing the Generational Gap
Scott Vernon received his B.S. and M.S. degrees in Ag Education/Ag Business from Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo and his Ph.D. in Ag Leadership/Beef Cattle Management from Texas A&M University. In addition to being a professor of ag education and communication, Vernon is the owner of Vernon
Communications. He is considered one of the nation's leading advocates for agriculture, youth and education. Vernon will share his insight on how employees of all ages can work best together.
12:45–2 pm Farmer Panel: Where do farmers get their news and what do they expect from that news?
That’s what you’ll learn as our panel of farmers share their thoughts on how they choose where to get their
information and what they expect from the media. Scheduled panel: Karen Richter, Ray Gaesser and
Kevin Ross.
2–2:15 pm Break
2:15–3:15 pm We’ll wrap up the day with Iowa’s Secretary of Ag Bill Northey, who will cover the challenges we face in agriculture today and in the future.
3:15–3:30 pm Closing Remarks
Hotel Information:

Registration Fee:

Courtyard by Marriott Ankeny
$80.00 (members)
2405 SE Creekview Dr.
$100.00 (non-members)
Ankeny, IA 50021 515-422-5555
$135.00 (on site)
$40.00 (students)
Ask for AAEA/LPC Midwest Regional
Workshop Rate: $109.00
(Checks or credit cards)
Hotel reservation deadline: April 23, 2014

Registration Deadline:
May 7, 2014

It’s simple to register:

E-mail diane@livestockpublications.com (or dianej@flash.net)
In the subject line put: Register for Regional Workshop
List the names you wish to register with all contact information
including e-mail and mailing addresses. You may pay with check or credit card.
Please indicate if you wish to pay by credit card for further instructions.
Questions: 817-336-1130

Here’s a teaser schedule of the program set for this year’s Ag Media Summit.
Go to www.agmediasummit.com for the full program with workshop descriptions. Registration will open on May 1. Watch for notices by joining the
Facebook page and also for updates on the websites of LPC, AAEA and AMS.
The event is Juy 26-30 in Indianapolis.
ALL EVENTS ARE AT THE MARRIOTT HOTEL DOWNTOWN
SATURDAY, JULY 26

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
7 p.m.

SUNDAY, JULY 27

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
8 - 11:30 a.m.
8 - 11:30 a.m.
Noon
1 - 5 p.m.
2 - 4 p.m.
2 - 5 p.m.
5:30 - 6:45 p.m.
7 - 10 p.m.

MONDAY, JULY 28

All day
6:45 a.m.
8 a.m.
7:30 – 8:30 a.m.
8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
8:30 - 11:30 a.m.

8:30 - 10 a.m.

10:15 - 11:30 a.m.
10 – 10:15 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
1:15 - 4 p.m.
1:15 - 2:30 p.m.

Ag Tours of the Central Indiana
ACT Student Social Mixer, Marriott Hotel

Registration desk open at Marriott Hotel
LPC board meeting
LPC board meeting followed by PIF meeting
Lunch on your own
Video Skills Workshop ($90 additional fee)
ACT Welcome and Student Professionalism Sessions
InfoExpo exhibit set up at
First-timers reception
Famous Welcome Party at the Marriott Hotel

Registration desk open at Marriott Hotel
5K Fun Run (open to all, no fees)
Golf Outing (extra fee)
Hot Breakfast
InfoExpo set up
ARC silent auction open for bidding
DEEP DIVE SESSIONS
-Writing Deep Dive: Tools of Originality
Profiles in Journalism: Putting personality in the news
-Writing Deep Dive: Blueprints for sound storytelling:
structure and organization
What to put in? What to leave out? Where to put what?
-Design Deep Dive: Secrets of an InDesign pro
Tips and techniques that will turn you into an InDesign
layout whiz
BLOCK 1 SESSIONS
-Generating and Executing Great Ideas
-Vision Web
-Newsmaker Panel: Agricultural privacy laws cause
discussion across the country
BLOCK 2 SESSIONS
-Newsmaker Panel: Hypoxia: From the Microscope to
the Gulf of Mexico
-Overpower the Sun
Morning coffee break
Student awards and recognition luncheon
DEEP DIVE SESSION: PHOTOGRAPHY
BLOCK 3 SESSIONS
-The New Breed of Seller
-Clearing the Fog: Plain Language Writing
-Making InDesign & Word Play Nice Together: Best
Practices for a smooth editorial and design workflow.

2:30 – 2:45 p.m.
2:45 - 4 p.m.
4 - 7 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, JULY 29

All day
7:30 - 8:30 a.m.

8:30 - 10 a.m.
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
10:15 - 11 a.m.

11 - 11:45 a.m.

12 noon - 1:15 p.m.
1:30 - 3 p.m.
3 - 6 p.m.
3:15 - 4:30 p.m.
4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
5 - 6:30 p.m.
6:30 - 7:15 p.m.
7:15 - 9 p.m.
9 p.m.

Afternoon coffee break
BLOCK 4 SESSIONS
-Goal Setting and Achieving
-Sentences with Style
-Tweeting, Pinning and Posting for a Cause
InfoExpo Grand Opening followed by a free evening.
ACT Critique and Contest Awards at the Hyatt Hotel

Registration desk open at Marriott Hotel
LPC annual business meeting
LPC Contest awards will follow LPC meeting.
Breakfast in InfoExpo
ARC silent auction open for bidding
BLOCK 5 SESSIONS
-Consult, Collaborate, Cooperate, Cultivate
-Form and Content
-Ready, Set, Tweet: The Journalists' Guide to Social
Media
-Think Big - Act Big
BLOCK 5 SESSIONS
-Intro to your DSLR
-There’s an App for That: Handy Apps for Ag
Communicators
-Make Time to Dream; Plan to Meet your Dreams
-Code Words: How Journalism Ethics Become a Code
to Live By
-Understanding the Evolving Media Habits of Farmers
and Ranchers
LUNCHEON
Lighten Up and Laugh for the Health of It!
Craig Zablocki
Dessert in InfoExpo
InfoExpo teardown
AAEA business meeting
ACT business meeting
AAEA awards presentation
Cocktail Reception
Joint Dinner and Awards Banquet and Dessert Reception
After Party at the Marriott

HOTEL INFORMATION

ALL ACTIVITIES WILL BE AT THE MARRIOTT
(NOTE - THIS IS NOT THE JW MARRIOTT HOTEL)

Indianapolis Marriott Downtown

350 West Maryland Street, Indianapolis 46225
Room rate: $145 single/double
Reservations: 800-266-9432 • Hotel: 317-822-3500
https://resweb.passkey.com/go/AgriculturalMediaSummit2014

